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Breaking news at the club, brought to you as it happens!

A BRAND NEW ROAD AND
ENTRANCE FOR THE CLUB!
At a press conference on March 20th in Cartegena,
Paco Bernabe, the Murcia Regional Minister for
Roads and Transport announced the €3.9m project
will begin this coming October, 2015. The project
also received the support of Pilar Barreiro Alvarez,
the Mayor of Cartagena.

even has a pavement, perfect for those avid walkers
amongst us. No excuses now!
The plan for a cycle lane will please many at the club,
as sharing the road with so many pelotons is often
frustrating, and sometimes a little nerve racking.

A new Director
of Golf arrives

The cycle lanes will run from the beginning of the road at
Los Belones and join up with the cycle lanes past the
West course on the road to Portman. The plan is for four
new roundabouts, the first one will be at the restaurant
Canela turn, the second at the entrance fountain by Coto
Del Golf. The third is where the turn for the Spa is, and
the last one is where the road turns back toward the club
past the West course, in between the first green and the
second tee. At each roundabout the cycle lane go under
the road, so at no point should we ever see bicycles on
our roads again, much safer for all of us.
Work is planned to begin in October and LMC SL are
looking at building a new entrance to the club.
We promise to let you know the minute we do!
The picture below is of the roundabout at the entrance to
the Club by Coto Del Golf, the cycle lane is indicated in
green with the pavement in orange, not the centre, that’s
just to show the roundabout!

We are delighted to inform you all that LMC SL
have brought Eduardo Ruiz to the Club as the new
Director of Golf.
He will be responsible for the management and
maintenence of the Golf Division.
Eduardo comes to La Manga Club with a vast
knowledge of golf in Spain, previously having
worked at La Quinta Golf Resort, Finca Cortesin and
most recently the world renowned Valderrama.
He is 35 years old and graduated in Golf Business
Management, Sales & Marketing and Customer and
Quality Services at Malaga University.
He has consolidated experience in operations and golf
management. His professional career has been always
linked to Golf Resorts, where as you can see above he
has held various positions of responsibility.
We all wish him well, but at this stage would ask that
owners refrain from contacting him until an official line of
communication can be properly established.

As you can see from the illustration taken from the
actual plans of the new scheme, the proposed road is
much wider. It has a separate track for cyclists and

